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I
BURY IT DEEP

Shortly after 11 oclock last night theI H11 Mormon Assembly kicked the legislative
I flt bucket and sank into the depths of obliv
j f jon and contempt from which thank
h 1 God there can be no resurrection The

qj pigheaded tenacity which for thirtyf-
iveI has been such a prominent charac-
teristic

¬

I of the ChurchandState fellows in
Utah w8 ° strikingly illustrated iin the

I d 1
case o t o men last night who con-

tinued
¬

Ii < to nJl heir legislative farce to
i I weaned dl TMKS long after the curtain

I J should have nlCn rung down Even as
tJ drowning then patch at straws so these

agents of the Church clung desperately

jr to the hope that something they knew
not whatin the nruvidence of John Tay¬

H lor or some other of their prominent
ecclesiastical leaders would turn up to give

i them a possible dunce to still longer
hold unlawful control of a few Territorial

9
i offices which it nearly breaks their hearts-

to even contemplate parting with At
l i last however without even obtaining a-

JJ1 smell of the succorwhatever it may
t i have been winch they so fondly clung

I N to the hope of receiving they yielded
up the ghost and the putrid remains

rit of the last Mormon Legislature now
i remain a disgusting spectacle for honest

men to gaze upon
I

tlI
t The members of this now defunct As-

sembly
¬

1
commenced their work with

I halredin their hearts toward the Govern ¬

ment of the United States and through-
out

¬

i all the long session not a sign of any
fl

1

t
disposition to do the first thing that even
squinted toward bringing the Territory
into harmony with the great common-
wealths

¬

I
f
j of which tlie Union is composed

was ever perceptible And now because
i I all their efforts to longer keep their clutch
t I upon the moneybags of the Territory
i1 N have proven abortive they doff the robes

J 4 of office with feelings if possible more
embittered than ever toward a just and

t I and merciful Government whose only
offense is that it will no longer permit

them as agents of a Socalled church to
4

I further rob the State for the benefit and
perpetuation of that vile organization

t The remains of the Twentyseventh Leg-

islative
¬

I i Assembly of Utah should be
fzK buried so deep as to make it impossible
f t for any odor therefrom to ever again
f i offend the nostrils of decent American

citizens

r SURVEYORGENERAL DEMENT

j In the case SurveyorGeneral De
k ment the latest dispatch from Washing-

ton is to the effect that when the vote of
I confirmation shall be reconsidered Sen ¬

i ator Logan will be able to influence votes
t enough to carry his point and keep his

f protege in office We can only hope that
the prediction which this press agent in-

dulgesI in is founded on no more substan
tial ground than the wonderful stories

I which Mr Dement related to the news
i paper correspondents during his recent

L sojourn at the national rani Lai

It occurs to the DEMOCRAT that the
promptings of selfrespectsupposing of
course thac Mr Logans protege posses-
ses

¬

that quality in a greater or less do-

t

¬

greeshould not be entirely ignored in
this case Most men we take it if
placed in a situation similar to that in
which Mr Dement finds himself would-
be glad of the excellent opportunity now

4 afforded that individual to resign while
r he can do so with a show of more or lesst grace and not wait until preparations for

bouncing him out sans ccrcmonic are
4 discovered to be ripe and spoiling If Mr
d n Dement can find in this suggestion any¬

fii thing that he deems worthy of adoption
F1j we can assure him that he is welcome to
ii it
H Of course during his short residence in

Irtt
t
f Utah Mr Dement has so endeared him ¬

self to both Mormons and Gentiles that
U to part with mm now would be a matter
II l of exquisite pain Nevertheless we thinkti i his gigantic intellect inventive faculties

and unparalleled gabbing propensities
should have a wider field to range than

IL can be found in a pentup Territory
ilfj Therefore we are willing to let him go

i 11 back to his Illinois home and in case he
should conclude to do this we can only
remark that that State will be entitled toI I such heartfelt sympathy as only one class

I of sufferers can extend to another
I

A DIFFERENCE OF TASTE
Fe

It may appear strange to publicspirited
men in Salt Lake that in sordid New

b York men and women of note can be
found who ignoring progressive euchre
and champagne suppers interest them-
selves

¬s
and others in the discussion of so

Unprofitable a subject as the Destiny of
I Man

The New York Sun informs us that the I

Nineteenth Century Club of that city
with a brilliant gathering of visitors
among whom were Dr McCosh Robert
Ingerpoll Horace Porter Henry George
Edgar Fawcett and Adam Badeau list-
ened

¬

intently for more than three hours-
a few evenings ago toProf John Fiske
Thaddeus B Wakeman and Chauncey
M Depew as from different standpoints
they discussed philosophical problems
relating to conceptions of the Deity and
the destiny of man

Prof Fiske claims to be a Christian
evolutionist He finds the first expres-
sion

¬

of monotheism in the teachings of
Christianity It was a confusion of
thought to speak of the conflict between

j

religion and science True religion and
exact science never conflict The theory I

that would clothe God with the feelings
passions and actions of man is giving

I

way to the idea of an everactive Deity
whose manifestations through evolution

I

and natural selection tend to the highest
and best in human progress and results-
in

I

the survival of the fittest
Mr Wakeman as aPositivist was con1I

1

7 <

tent with the religion of Humanity All
that we can understand all that we can
accomplish for good in this life relates to

the brotherhood of the race Faith and
works theory and practice find tangibl
aim and ample scope in this broad and
inviting field

These cultured philosophers were fol

lowed and antagonized by the man of

affairs the able lawyer and genial wit
Chauncey M Depew He was content
with Christianity as revealed in the Old

and New Testaments He said lam
in antagonism to Mr Wakeman who dis-

misses the Bible as entirely a mass of I

legend and with Professor Fiske who
accepts it with an interpretation entirely-
his own The school of Atheism
only led to despair Materialism soon
found that every violation of the moral
law could go on consistently with its
teachings So pantheism and positivism-
have followed only to be destroyed-
and now we have the school of human
ity and the cosmic philosophy coming
close to the borders of Christian-
ity as expounded by John Fiske
They tell us there is no more Creator
only of a cosmic dust Who made the dust
There is only a protoplasm Who made
the protoplasm They tell us of evolu
tion from dust to monkey and then to
man but all the scientists have never
foundthe missing link The simple gos
pel of the humble son of a carpenter
preached by twelve fishermen has sur
vived the centuries and outlives all other
philosophies of 1800 years

Salt Lake ought to boast a number of
clubs instituted for the purpose of dis
cussing such subjects as receive attention-
in this one in New York But perhaps it
is useless to think of or to advocate their
organization until the weighty questions-
at issue here have been effectually dis
posed of and that feeling of calm and
repose settles over the community which-
is absolutely necessary to the discussion-
of such philosophical subjects

ALL POWERFUL-

A couple of old friends met on Main
street yesterday and discussed the con ¬

firmation of SurveyorGeneral Dement
One was a Republican the other a Dem¬

ocrat Said the Republican-
I see that the Senate has confirmed

Dement as SurveyorGeneral I am glad-
of it for the nomination of General De ¬

ment by your Democratic President and
his confirmation by the Senate as a
special favor to General Logan makes it
certain that Dement is a great man Is
this notso I congratulate the country-
the Territory and particularly the Demo ¬

crats of Utah on the confirmation be¬

cause they are so pleased over the nom ¬

ination and confirmation Great is De ¬

ment of the Democrats
The Democrat took his medicine much

after the style of a man who is too sick to
successfully kick against the administra-
tion

¬

of any dose however nauseous
Then replying to his Republican friend-
he said

Now look here The Democrats of
Utah are pleased at Dements confirma¬

I

tion and they point with pride to the
party tluft can furnish such public ser-
vants

¬

and your reference to his being a
great man because of his nomination and
confirmation reminds me of a Sunday
school story I once heard Said the

I teacher to a youth Johnny you must
never forget that God is allpowerful and
can do anything Always remember
this Johnny sat thinking a few min-
utes

¬

when he replied tI guess Miss
God cant make a twoyearold colt in a
minute

BUTTERWORTH AND POLYGAMY

In the House of Representatives the
other day that body being in Committee-
of the Whole on the state of the Union
and having under consideration the bill
making appropriations for the payment-
of invalid and other pensions for the
coming fiscal year Mr Butterworth of
Ohio attempted to arraign the Democratic
party for its alleged laches in matters of
the public and hitgood the party a more-
or less deserving whack on the Mormon
question Said he

Here was the Mormon question The civ¬
ilized world was protesting against that
monstrosity that twin relio of barbarism
You listened to the prayers of the evangeli-
cal

¬
associations of this country you de ¬

nounced from month to month the evil butthere in your midst sat Elder Cannon
backed and supported by the influence offour healthy vigorous wives laughterJ andhis frown was sufficient to prevent any at¬
tempt by you to strike polygamy The
question came before the Fortyseventh
Congress a Republican Congress and in lessthan ninety days that evil was put under theban of the law

There is more or less truth in the gen ¬

tlemans remarks But the indications
now are that the Democrats in dealing
with the Mormon evils will shortly set
themselves as straight as any lover of
good government could wish to see them
do and we think that they will dolt
even to Mr Butterworths satisfaction-
that is supposing that the Democratic
party can do anything that will be a
source > f satisfaction to a Republican of j

Mr Butterworths ultra stripe
I

I

I
Englands Best Society-

The tenor of the London press com ¬

ments on the Sir Charles Dilke disgrace
I indicates that British opinion is lower
than anything yet experienced in Amer¬

I ira Dilke detected in a scandalous pro
ceedingmanaged to escape public exam ¬
ination in court while Mrs Crawford
the woman in the case was compelled to
bear the odium of publicity Most of themetropolitan newspapers declare that heshould have perjured himself like agentleman as the Prince of Wales once

I did in the Mordaunt case rather than jsubmit passively to an indictment which
ho might have easily denied When I

Albert Edward comes to the throne Eng ¬ I

land will be a fine country to live in
I

Mu CLEVELAND pays little attention to
I

anything about Washington City He
said to Colonel Lamont the other day
tlI think when we get through our White
House work we had better remain over
for two or three days to visit the town

THE success of several great strikes for
more wages is precipitating others Amer¬

ican workingmencan take a hint as well-
as anybody

ODD FELLOWS LODGES

UTAH LODGE NO1 I O 0 F MEETS
Thursday at 730 p m In Odd Fel ¬

lows Hall Union Block Salt Lake City Odd
Fellows in good standing are invited to attend

JOHN GREELY N G
J J THOMAS Secretary

SALT LAKE LODGE NO2 I 0 O F
every Friday at 730 p m in Odd

Fellows Hall Union Block Odd Fellows in
good standing are invited attend-

T W WHITELEY N G
J M DARLING Secretary

JORDAN LODGE NO 3 I O O FMEETS
Monday at 730 p m in Odd Fel¬

lows Hall Union Block Odd Fellows in good
standing are invited to attend-

E CAFFALL N G
B W E JKXNENS Secretary

RIDGELY LODGE NO9 I O O FMEETS
at 730 p m in Odd Fel ¬

lows Hall Union Block Visiting brothers
made welcome P M DENNY N G

W M CLARK Secretary

UNITY ENCAMPMENT No2 I O O F
the second and fourth Tuesday ofeach month at 730 p m in Odd Fellows HallUnion Block All Patriarchs in good standingare invited to attend PHIL KLIPPLE C P

W D GABY Scribe

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
rtALANTHE LODGE NO5 K OF PREGU ular conventions every Monday at CastleHail Walker Opera House at 730 p mVisiting Knights madewelcome

J F TAYLOR C C
G B LANG K of R and S-

JBANKS

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National Banks
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000Surplus 200000
ILS Eldredge President

eramorz Little VicePrest
John Sharp
Vm W Biter 1 Directorst t Groeshcck

Hills Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier-

ReceircsDeposita Payable on Demand

I
Buys and Sells Exchange on New York SanFrancisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon ¬

don ancbprinclpal continental cities
I

Makes Collections Remitting ProceedsPromptly

Union National Bank
Sa1 Lake City

Capital Fully Paid 200000
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSI

deposits payable on de ¬

mand

Collections made at current rates and remittances made on day of payment
Correspondents in the principal cities of theUnited States and Europe

Commodious Safe Deposit Vault
Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Oresand BullionJOSEPH R WALKER President
BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashier

For Sale
I

I

ONE 8 H P THROTTLING

I

I

Westinghouse Engine
AXD-

C>NE 7 sr P
VEETIGAI BOILER

ENQUIRE AT-

MACHINE11Y

Uah d JMonana
COMPANYS OFFICE

259 main Street-
Or at the SALT LAKE DEMOCBW office

I

S FURNITURE
I

BARRATT BROS

141 to 149 Main Street
r

I fiiaJt Lake Oltir
I

I

I

I

I

I

d cj
If

I4 0
0
V-

IB H
I

43

t 3
tj

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A Fisher Brewing Co

Brewery near U C E R and D R G Depots
Salt Lako City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer
Of Superior Qua-

lityHEADQUARTEKS

At PopU1ar Xrioo

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts NystromsP-
opular Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of o-
urcctt1oc1og B Ir

Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

C
BREWERY P O Box 1047 Telephone 294
HEADQUARTERS Tufts Nystroms Telophone 179

A Fisher Brewing CoI
The Old Reliable

CALIFOENIA BREWERY
I

Is again this year 1885 producing tho

Finest Lager Beer I

IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

J

Bottled Beer a SpecialtyT-
ry it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet
Salt lake City I

HENRY WACENER Propr
I Call and See Us-

iI

OPPOSITE THE WALKER OPERA HOUSE
On Second South street you will find the best of

Beer Wines Liquors and Cigars I

The Celebrated FISHER BEER always on tap

The proprietor and attendants will alwaysmake you welcome and supply every wantknown to the trade Give us a call and youllcome again
The address Is 29 and 31 W Second Southstreet and once found It will be remembered I

The wants of the public are well understood byus and they shall be studiously attended to
LWPool BIllIards d hoft 9RtCin Isame buildIng

I

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY-

And Machine Co
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY-

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining andMilling Machinery Mlnfuf CarsWheels and CarSlag Pots flurs and Pans for SampUngMills Etc Cast and Wrought IronCrestthg and all Fencing andkinds of Builders Iron Work
Jaterior
incinding

Support
Ornamentaj Columns for front amid

anteed
Orders promptly filled and all work guar

v

r

T

GROCERIES HARDWARE MINING SUPPLIES ETC

=COMHINBTOH 0 O

The Leading House in Utah for

Family Mining SuppliesW-

E CARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE STOOK OF
I

I
I

I

STAPLE AM FANCY GROCERIESL
I

WI1oa1o anc1 Betail1

IN OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT we carry a fun line of CARPENTERS-

and MACHINISTS TOOLS and all kinds of GRANITE-

WARE
WARE TIN

TABLE and POCKET CUTLERY-

IN OUR MINING DEPARTMENT we carry a full stock of CANDLES POW-

DER FUSE and CAPS PICKS SHOVELS STEEL STEAM FITTINGS-
Etc Etc

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Giant Powder Oriental Snnitin and Blasting Powdern
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra Steel

CUN1TZrqGTOrq ct oo
WAGONS BUGGIES REAPERS PLOWS

GEO A LOWES-
alt lake City and Ogden Utah

DEALER IN

FINE BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES
Thoroughly Well Made Handsomely Finished and at TERt LOW PRICES

LAWN MOWERS with late improvements
WIRE NETTING FOR POULTRY AND TRELLISr

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Agricultural Implements of All Kinds

SCHUTTLER FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONSS-
PRING WAGONS for Business and Pleasure

I

Dederick Hay Presses Baling Ties and Wire
KNOWLES STEAM PUMPS for all purposes all sizes in stock

AMES PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES
LEFFEL TURBINE WHEELr SAWAND SHINGLE MILLS

Correspondence solicited Inquiries answered promptly

C H PARSONS CO

DJ JEJei
188aPOR18S64P

200 OVER TWO HUNDRED 200

Z>>ifre eDt StyJes
A-

TC Parsons Co
7

UNDERTAKERS
JOSEPH WM TAYLOR

U N DLp4 Bm BI
Funeral Director and Embalmer

A fufI lIne of Fine Cloth Metallic andRedwood Coffins and Caskets Airtight OakCases an Cask t
A complete stockof Burial Robes and Undertakers Goods of every descrIptionstantly on hand kept con

Black or White Hearses
I of

Bodies
time Particular

Preserved
attentIon
without ice for any length

given to Embalmlag ShIppIng and Care of BodiesEmbalming and Shipping a specialty
Lots 4 OraTeS Furnished In any Cemetery In CityAU orders by telegraph or telephonenight will receive prompt attention

day or
Prices low and terms reasonableOffice never closed

Telephone No 351 23 West TemplaSt South
==i T M

THE MATRIMONIAL-

TS THE LARGEST AND BESTp per published MARRIAGE
1teoutaInof 4S columnsweUselectedTeadIng

about 200
matter Each issue

I

PERSONAL
I ADVERTISEMENTS
I

I

who
Of Ladles

want to
and

ma
Gentlemen from aU sectIonsisfor the paper Is oVvoted solely

nothIng immoral
I

TO TilE PROMOTION OF MARRIAGE

Send for the FebruaryreceIve a firstclass number and You willtIsers and sUbscribers marriage paper AdverMailed to any address
receive handsome booksTen Cents Address securely forTHEElm street Cincinnati MATRIMONIAL 159establlshedJlaper This fsi

Mention not a new an oldthis paper venturel

LAN D AGENTS AND ATTORNEYS

WILLIAM H BIRD JAMES LOWE

BIRD LO-

WEXjxscI Aso2ats andttcrxLe3rEI
Office next door to U S Land OfficeSalt Lake City

will prom te claims ln contestedpended cases in the and susLand Office at SaltCity Utah and General LakeLandton D C obtain Patents
Office at Washing

emption Desert and
on Homestead PreTimber Culturezsnd EntrIesupon coal and mIneral lauds J

General information I

nishedwHhmapsplates to lands furand diagramsNotary Publicin office

R L HOWARD

Land Agent AttorneySA-

LT LAKE CITY UTAH

Obtains Patents for Agricultural
and Mineral Lands

Office next to U S Land Office P 0 Box 895

A =aLO
Sign Writer

No io E First SOuth Street

Fresco Crainine

J LLOYD
Cutoni Boot and Shoe Maker

No 9 East Second South Street
SATIS ACTION GTTARAITTEED

Established 1869

=

ii
=

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS

OAXaXFOaJTr

Restaurant
NEW OYSTER HOUSE

BERNARDIS LATE OF TilEN Chop House has opened a first class
VIE SA

Restaurant and Oyster House att

256 n lrain J3tr Got
Three doors south of the Walker

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Irou ie IAnd will be under thesupervision ofprietor who intends to make this the

the pro
nHouse par excellence of the rser

NICK BEKVlW

UJAiIESllOTj
Main St South of Third South St

UPTHKOUQHOUT IN FIRST PTFITTED i OnThe finest and most comfortHotel appointments In Salt Lake City able
Speclar Terms to Families both for

Rooms and Suites SIDS e

Transient 200 per day-

A GREENEWAM prop

ST MARYS
AO4DE Y

Salt Lake City Utah Ter

CONDUCTED BY THE

SISTERS OF THE HOLY CCHKL

THE SECOND TERM FOR BOARDER

WILL BEGIN

Monday February 1st

THE COURSE OF STUDY EMBRACE3 mbranches of ft Thorough and Accom
pUshed Education

LANGUAGES VOCAL MUSIC

AND GENERAL DKUT1T0

Being Included Jitlthe English Course fora
NO CHARGE

Terrt1EJ 1IocIorztteS-
mall Boy Boarders received in a Sepait

Department
HalfFare Tickets can be procured for the

pupils
For Catalogue address asabove

Heesch Ellerb-

eckPLUMBERS
Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER thi

most economical and reliable heater Inca
Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First South Street SALT LAKE CUT

The most popular Weekly newspaper devoted
to science mechanics engineering discoveriesin ¬

I ventions and patents ever published Every nnn
ber illustrated with splendid engravings The
publication farnishesamost valuable encyclopediainformation which no person should be without

I The popularity of the SciESTma AMEKICAX a
such that its circulation nearly equals that of ill
other papers of its class combined Price 323year Discount to Clubs Sold by all newsdealersJIUNN CO Publishers No 361BroadwayNY-

3Innn 4 Co haveJTENTS also had Thirty
Eight yearsm practice befon

I the Patent Office and havo prepare
more than One Hundred Thou
Band applications for patents in tta

States and foreign conntnei
T Caveats TradeMarks Copyrights
Assignments and all other pipers for tI securing to inventors their rights in tieUnited States Canada England France

1 Germany and other foreign countries preI I pared short notice and reasonable terms
Information as to obtaining patents cheer

I I fully given without charge Handbooks of
information sent free Patents obtained

through Munn t Co are noticed in the Scientif
American free The advantage of such noltf1
well understood by all persons who wish toi
pose of their pitents

Address LINN 1 CO Offico SCTESTU-
EJIEEICC ZSl Urocdvar New York

F E SCHOPPEWho-

lesale and Retail Dealer i-

nSTOVES

3 tI fos s= 11

tul IA4 ow

Cast and Wrought
TIIXT

Iron
9

RANGES IJ
Copper and SheetIron Wori

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

MEDICAL

Dr FOOTE Senior
Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautions the public NoT i °

Employ or Communion with J

man styling himself Dr Foot Jr
without nmkia r due inquiry I

I
This man came to Salt Lake City representtof

himselfas the son of Dr E B borE ot he
York the well known specIalist as abunda- I

proved by affidavits As rumors cantoLake City from Dakota and Montana
Ifnt AJ

expose made there he changed his base and
e
fl

represented himself as the son of a more not J
kspecialist in New York City than Dr F sFOOTE the well known author Mr JOBS

TROW of the ill jwell known Trows Directorr N

busIness
New fork City forty years In the direct

xovernor RANK FuixEBoand the Hon ABRAJC WAKEMAN for many yea
Postmaster In New York City also Surveyor1-
tho

I

Port gave their affidavits that there are no

other doctors in
t
New York by the name oRtIlhor I

of Medical Common sSija eta7and his ttw
Sons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr Hunter I

I FOOTE The genuine FOOTE Jr will here
after always employ the Initials E Rhin

dOihi1

nating his name Heretofore he been
I known not only at home but wherever his PntJ

locations have been circulated by thekn
5 1

DrFoorz Jr Greater care will be here

I after in view of the tact that an unprlllJP
led

I

fathers
person has assumed to profit by hi

reputation
Those desiring further and more detautf d jil

formation In respect to this matter rece
I It win °itiby addressing Box 414 Salt Late 1

tOPersons having Information of advantage
IPlaintiffs will kindly communicate

°
J W Ivey with Sutherland t thBe8e a1

Lake City
Those desiring to consult DR FOOTSdiresionally or to order remedieseither

Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTEjr

120 Lexington Aye NeW r

Consultation Free in person or by lIei ter

THIS PAPER 2naYbotoundon 10 nt
Bewail It coS li erttertieing Bureau 10 Spruce st OJlJQmtrrcfa may bomado rent 3

I

CANADA STREET CAR TROUBLES

The Mob and the Strikers Have a
FrecforAll at Toronto Ontario

TORONTO Ontario March 12The
street railway troubles assumed a serious
aspect togay According to the instruc ¬

tions of the president of the company the
running of cars was left in the hands of
the City Commissioners and late this
morning a car manned with a force of
police left the stables and started out over
the Front street route The mob imme ¬

diatelyappeared and adopted obstructive
tactics nd before the car had proceeded-
very many blocks the street was com-
pletely

¬

blocked by coal carts express
wagons etc Thepolice were powerless
to attempt to get the car through The
abandoned car was then turned toward
the stables where the mob attacked and
wrecked it The driver and conductor
were seized by the rioters and severely
injured before they were rescued by the
police A squad of mounted police here
came upon the scene and charged the
mob using their batons freely Several-
of the mob were struck by stones and in¬

jured while a policeman was knocked off
his horse but was not seriously hurt
Two arrests were made and in spite of
the efforts that were made to rescue
them the prisoners were taken to the
station

Soon alter another car was started
The police were reinforced and strong
detachments were located along the
route The mob repeatedly charged and
attempted to disable the car but the
police succeeded in getting the car
through The batons again were freely
used and with good effect The ring ¬

leaders were arrested At the present
time but few cars are running in Queen I

and Yonge streets Each car is manned
by half a dozen policemen The Police
Magistrate has instructed the Chief of
Police to call out the militia if necessary
but the Chief thinks the force he has at
his command at present is sufficient to
enforce the law

THE examination in the case of Mme
Louisa Hart who was arrested in Lon ¬

don the other day under the new law for
the protection of young girls has been
concluded and she was committed for
trial bail being refused The evidence
showed a depravity on the part of the
woman that is revolting The police
claim that they have the names of some
of the noble debauchees who were fre ¬

quent visitors at her house being patrons
to her wok of procuress on which she
became JfcJi Her house was elegant in
all its appointments and first allurements
was so enticing that few of the young
who passed before them escaped

AT a night school TeacherCorrect-
the following sentence HIt are warm to ¬

night
BoyIt is darned cold tonight


